Hydraulic Power Pump  
Greenlee – 975

**Part Number:** C975H

- Useable oil volume: 3 quarts (2.8 liters)
- Automatic or manual ram-return selector valve provides more control from the pendant switch
- Molded enclosure protects pump, motor and circuitry in tough working environments
- Use with single-hose hydraulic systems with spring-return rams

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Capacity:**
  - 10,000 PSI (700 Bar)
  - 250 CU-IN (4.000 LTR) Per Minute Rapid Advance
  - 18 CU-IN (0.320 LTR) Per Minute At Full Pressure

- **Height:** 15-1/2” (394.000 MM)
- **Horsepower:** 1/2 HP (0.375 KW)
- **Length:** 12.000” (305.000 MM)
- **Operation:** 120 VAC 1/2 HP (.375 KW)
- **Pressure Rating:** 10000 PSI (700 Bar)
- **Replacement Part:** 34369 Seal Kit
- **Type:** Electric, Power
- **Useable Oil Capacity:** 3.000 Quart (2.800 LTR)
- **Voltage Rating:** 120 VAC
- **Weight:** 51.000 LB (23.000 KG)
- **Width:** 10.000” (254.000 MM)